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VOLUME XVI

College Leader
Addresses Group
Student Problems
Text of Speech
By Bernie Grafton
"Student government is a matter
of vital importance to both faculty
and students," stated President G.
W. Peavy of Oregon State college
jn an address given at the first
banquet of the Oregon Federation
of Collegiate Leaders at Corvallis
Saturday evening.
''Government of student organi
zations is an educational process
that will enable the student to ori
ent himself to the rapidly changing
conditions when he takes his place
as a citizen, and should not be re
stricted by too much faculty super
vision. If a faculty member feels
that he is no longer interested or
concerned in matters that appear
vital to the student, a readjustment
should be made," concluded Presi
dent Peavy.
The banquet, held in the OSC
Memorial Union building, brought
to a close the two-day conference
of the Oregon Federation of Col
legiate Leaders. The conference
of college leaders, the first
• meeting of its kind to be held in
Oregon, saw the discussion of prob
lems of all the colleges and uni
versities of Oregon.
At the opening of the conference
Friday noon, the representatives of
the Oregon schools spent the day
discussing problems that faced the
different institutions, and members
were assigned to committees to dis
cuss different phases of the difficul
ties. At an evening meeting, which
adjourned at 10 o'clock, the com
mittees drew up recommendations
and resolutions which were submit
ted to the main body at the final
meeting Saturday afternoon.
The group was divided into com
mittees on Stimulation, Student(Continued on Page Four.)

Men Students
Meet Tonight
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Chinese Speaker
Describes Conditions
Portraying the sufferings of a
homeless population as large as that
of the United States, Mrs. Y. B. Mei,
Chinese sociologist, told a meeting
of the International Relations club
in graphic terms the horrors of
war. Leveling an accusing finger at
Japan, the speaker told of more
than a mililon children made or
phans by the invasion. Many of
them, she said, have been taken to
Japan to be educated as traitors to
the land of their birth.
The present conflict, she declared,
is not the result of any immediate
incidents in Sino-Japanese relation
ships. As long as two years ago she
had visited a place in Tokio where
the intentions of Japan to subordin
ate China, province by province,
were frankly and graphically publi
cized. The real Nipponese purpose is
to crush Chinese culture, she in
sisted, and cited as evidence the
number of educators who have died
at the hands of hired gangsters.
That fate, she added, may be in
store for both herself and her hus
band, who is working with the agri
cultural rehabilitation unit in the
interior.
Mrs. Mei is in this country to
study nutrition problems. At pres
ent she is doing graduate work at
Oregon State college. Thoroughly
convinced that China will eventu
ally win, she is willing to leave her
husband and six year old son in the
war zone that she may be able to
assist her government in the tre
mendous task of rehabilitation and
reconstruction.
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Talent Contest
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INDIVIDUALISM — Is it the best?
Is it that we, here at Oregon Normal, are a
group of rugged individualists—so individual in
fact, that we can't- become closely enough asso
ciated to put across a drive to raise 100 more
subscriptions for the "Norm"? Can't we forget
our own interests for a day and spend the time
taking note as to whether or not our neighbor
has purchased one of the subscriptions to our
year-book, and, if he hasn't, bring a bit of pres
sure to bear to bring the non-supporter into
line ?
There are only a few more days left in
which to reach the 300 mark if we're to have a
year-book this year, and that number can be
sold if the students work together in a body in
an attempt to sell the subscriptions.
Another shining example of our individual
ism is in our rooting sections where students sit
where they will, paying no particular attention
to the pleas and directions of our cheer leaders
and song queens. Why not copy other colleges
where the rooting sections are divided into two
groups, one of girls and the other of boys, with
a yell leader at th6 head of each section? There,
individual interests are forgotten until after
athletic contests are over. Here at Oregon Nor
mal, where we have a team that deserves the
best support that can be offered, more coopera
tion in our rooting sections should be given free
ly without the students being urged to support
our team.
One more example of our individualism—
when a visiting team or delegation from anoth
er school comes to our campus no attempt is
made to make the visitors feel at home. More
courtesy shown our visitors would do much to
promote better relations between Oregon Nor
mal and other colleges. There is nothing that
makes a more lasting impression on a stranger
than a good reception and a greeting that makes
him feel at home while in our midst.
To make this a better place in which to live,
let's for a change work together for the good of
the entire group.

In order that students who are
interested in writing for the Lam
ron will have an opportunity to
make use of their journalistic abil
ity, a contest will be sponsored this
week by the Lamron staff to select
its new members. Starting Thursday Calendar of Events
an assignment sheet will be posted j
Friday, February 10—Program by
on the bulletin boards with a list of [
the Apollo Duo. This will be a special
stories about which the budding j
musical program and all students of
journalist may write. A contestant!
the training school will be able to
may write on as many stories as he
be present.
wishes. The staff members will be j
selected on the basis of the quality Monday, February 13 — Silverton
and style of the stories and the school band will play.
Wednesday, February 15—Eastern
promptness with which they are
turned in. Promptness will be a big Oregon club will present a play, en
titled "Tobacco Alley" which is
factor in selecting the members.
All stories must be turned in by guaranteed to be super entertain
Saturday noon. Stories submitted ment.
after that date will not be accepted.
Monday, February 20 — Motion
Plans are being made for a picnic pictures.
at the end of the term for staff
Wednesday, February 22 — Stu
members.
dent program.

The associated men students will
hold their first meeting of the win
ter term tonight at 7:30 o'clock in
the assembly hall. The purpose or
the meeting is to draw up plans for
activities for the rest of the year,
and to make plans for the "men's
follies" to be given during the spring
term.
There will be a short business
meeting to be followed immediately
by a program of informal singing,
selections by the male quartet, ana
Key
by Rudy Rada.
All the men students on the
campus are urged to attend the
meeting, and if enough interest Is
The Staff and Key service society
shown, an attempt will be made to upheld the principles of their or
hold semi-monthly meetings.
ganization by backing the Norm
drive 100 per cent. Every member
of Staff and Key purchased a Norm
Crimson 0 To Meet
in an attempt to reach the 350 goal.
Staff and Key is the only group
The next regular meeting of the on the campus that has so far sup
Crimson O Players will be held on ported the Norm drive by having all
Thursday, February 9, in Room 27. its members purchase subscriptions.

R

Norm Staff
Selected

The Norm management announces
the following staff assignments for
the 1939 year-book:
Juanita Harrington, first associate
editor; Margaret Allen, second as
sociate editor; assistants, Richard
Bassien, Lorena Birchfield.
Organizations: Chairman, Barbara
Scott, Frances Farley, Lowell Chase,
Vera Pizzalato, Myron Vleck, Maria
Raz, Jim Ellingsworth, Irene DeVries,, Steve Schmidt.
Activities: Chairman, Dorothy J.
Smith, Maxine Bailey, Barbara Turnbull, Howard Withrow, Bessie Christensen.
Features: Chairman, Mildred
Quigley, Ursula Loomis, V e r n a
Muhr. Pauline Stein.
Saturday evening, March 4, the
Athletics, boys: Chairman, Harley
Arnold Arms girls will give their Morris, Carl Bond.
annual winter term formal. Plana
Athletics, girls: Chairman, Lola
are underway for the decoration Shields, Sue Richardson.
scheme which is to be the "universe." Art: Ellen and A1 Lentz.
Dorothy Olds, social chairman, is Typists: Chairman, Ellen Dick,
at the helm for the decorations Teressa McClellan, Myrtle Moore,
Jean Oake and Alma Tostenson.
committee.

Arnold Arms
Sponsors Formal
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Oregon Colleges
Meet at OSC
Thirteen Schools
Send Delegates
By Bernie Grafton
Delegates from Oregon Normal,
Southern Oregon Normal, Portland
university, Willamette, Oregon State,
University of Oregon, Marylhurst,
St. Helens hall, Pacific, Linfield,
Reed, Albany, Multnomah met at
Corvallis Friday for a two-day dis
cussion of problems facing the dif
ferent institutions.
The first day of the conference
was spent in discussion of general
problems with different committees
being appointed to discuss and for
mulate some plans for individual
problems, which were submitted and
passed on by the entire body Sat
urday afternoon.
The group organized and adopted
a constitution, it will be known
hereafter as the Oregon Federation
of Collegiate Leaders and will hold
annual meetings. Neil Sheaffer,
president of the student body at
Willamette university, invited the
conference to meet in Salem next
year.
Bob Walker, president of the Ore
gon State college student body, was
elected president of the new organi
zation and Russ Hays, president of
the Portland university students, was
elected vice-president.
Jack Boon, Lorena Burchfield, Pat
Roy, Joan Gibson, Ervin Mead, and
Bernard Grafton, students, and Ellis
A. Stebbins, business manager, rep
resented the Oregon Normal at the
conference.

Students Escape
Serious Injury
A driving snow storm and an icy
pavement combined forces Tuesday
shortly after noon to dump the
Rickreall bus on its side and to send
Pearl Sovem to a Salem hospital
with possible severed tendons in her
wrist.
The bus, driven by Mr. Grolbert of
Rickreall, was making the first af
ternoon run to Rickreall when it
skidded across the street near the
north city limits of Monmouth and
tipped over on its side in the ditch.
The six other occupants were shaken
but did not report to the health ser
vice for treatment. A Monmouth
high school bus was substituted for
the wrecked one.

Band Plays at Games
Under the able leadership of O.
C. Christensen, the Monmouth-In
dependence band, which is com
posed of citizens from Monmouth
and Independence and Oregon Nor
mal school students, has been a fea
tured attraction at all of the bas
ketball games played in the physical
education building. The music that
"Christy" gets from the band seems
to be an inspiration to our basket
ball team as they have yet to lose
a home game.
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WHAT'S IN A NAME?

Oregon Normal school or Oregon
College of Education—which shall it
be?
The bill introduced at this session
of the Oregon Legislature will do
much to increase the enrollment
here at this institution of higher ed
ucation. How much easier it will be
to answer that we are going to the
Oregon College of Education when
people ask us what school we are at
tending. This changing of names
will also fill a long-felt need of the
students who are attending school
here, and those who will be wish
ing to attend a "college."
It is only fitting that a school with
the background, faculty and enroll
ment of which we can boast should
have a name that connotes the real
meaning of the work carried on here,
and of the profession for which stu
dents are prepared.
Our operatives have spent the
week-end thumbing through volumes
attempting to find some reason why
an institution that prepares students
for the teaching profession should
be called a "Normal School."
It is hoped that our legislators will
officially change the name of this
institution to one of which we can
be proud—that of Oregon College of
Education.
SALARY AND THE PROFESSION

The recent bill introduced at this
session of the legislature to raise
teachers' salaries to a $1,000 yearly
minimum will do much to improve
the standards and living conditions
of the individuals engaged in the
profession of educating the children
who will undoubtedly be our future
presidents and executives.
This increase in salary will en
able many to make teaching their
lifetime work and will eliminate the
necessity for scrimping and saving
on the part of those already engag
ed in the profession. This increase
will enable many more to enter into
the field of education, and will en
able them to realize some return on
the investment that was made to
secure their education.
"Use Oregon Products" and "Pa
tronize Home Industry" may' easily
become the slogans for the superin
tendents and boards of directors who
hire teachers, if this bill to increase
salaries is passed. The members of
the profession will no longer be
tempted by the greener pastures of
our neighboring states where the
salaries are higher than in Oregon
and will be content to remain in
"their own back-yards."
A salary of this kind will enable
the teachers to make yearly pilgrim
ages to institutions of higher learn

Alumni
Features
Girls Sports
Circulation
Artist

Barbara Scott
Lorna Barham
Frances Farley
Clifford Rich
Jerome Hanlon
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programs featuring speakers and NORMAL ALPHABET
singers: Included in these items are A is for Arcasa, brown-eyed and
sweet,
many small details of which the
average student is but vaguely B is for Bernie who edits this sheet,
aware. Lumped together, these C is for Cox, coach of our team,
things may not justify to you the D is for Dewey, adviser supreme.
cost of a student body ticket.
E is for Elmon, detective of dirt,
But, stop to consider the indirect F is for Farley, a Staff and Key
benefits we receive from being mem
"skirt."
bers of an associated student body. G is for Gibson who's a "Meek'%
Would you feel a satisfaction in at
little girlie,
tending a school stripped of all ex H is for Hilo—the boys call him
tra-curricular and social functions,
Curley.
which, after all, are just as import I is for Inlow, who's learning to tap,
ant as the studies? School spirit J is for Jensen, a "steady" blonde
and enthusiasm, fostered largely by
chap.
extra-curricular activities, make an K is for Koenig, who's boosting the
institution a progressive live-wire
Norm,
college. Here is where every individ L is for Larsen, caught in a storm.
ual student here at ONS, whether a M is for Mohler, a basketball shark,
holder of a student body ticket or N is for Norma, alone in the dark ?
not, enjoys certain indefinable aS' O is for O'Connell who "shoots" up
vantages which grow out of the
the score,
fund.
P is for Pomerene—he's not free
anymore.
Q is for Quigley, Paul she does tease
R is for Rudy, who tickles the keys.
S is for Szedlak, one of the "Girls,•"
T is for Turnbull, with saucy brown
curls.
U is for Ursula, who studies most
prudent,
So Jim Lane got too rugged for St. V is for Vleck, A.P.B.S. student.
Martins in about two minutes, but— W is for Weihrdt, a sociable bird,
well, draw your own conclusions—, X is for X-tra—I can't find a word
but we notice Referee Stein hasn't Y is for Young, a "Lou-Lou" for fun
Z is for Zanies, now I'm on the run.
kicked him out of her league yet.

Notice — McGlinn advocates less
sleep for those who desire to attain
(as he has) that "perfect figure."
_ f *> j_
Just thinking—From the looks of
our beloved campus during the week
ends one would think that Mon
mouth wasn't good enough for a
great number of our students. May
be there are attractions elsewhere,
but it gets to be monotonous to see
people pull out on Friday afternoon
or even Saturday and not come back
until Sunday afternoon or evening.
Of course we couldn't mean YOU!
-!—?—!What's the trouble, wasn't Frankinstein Abrahams good looking enuf
to be publicly proposed to at the
basketball game, Amy Jane? We all
understood Riney was a has-been.
-!—?
jIncidently — The East Jackson
street boys are wondering when a
certain professor's daughter is going
to invite them up for that chicken
dinner that she promised.

ing where they can become acquaint
ed with the new methods and ideas
which arise in the ever-changing
field of education, and in this man
ner the standard of education in
Muckler informs us that Pat
Oregon will be raised to rank with
Young has quite a vocabulary but,
the best in the United States.
after all, you know Pat lives near
the ocean.

Has the association of men stu
dents gone into hibernation along
with several organizations on the
campus. All last year, all last term,
and so far this term the women
have shown the men how to present
programs, but nothing has been
done toward an all-men students'
program to help entertain the other
students. Your correspondent thinks
it is about time that we men or
ganize and give the rest of the
students a break.
We men have enough talent to
give the assembly a big splurge of
entertainment, if we have a little
cooperation and help in getting said
talent together. So, let's get behind
our president and have a big meet
ing, get a few men to dig out the
hidden talent and show the women
students that the men can still be
superior over the "weaker sex."
Watch for more news in the next
edition of the Lamron and watch
the bulletin board for further an
nouncements.
*

*

*

*

•

We are sorry to report that there
have been remarkably few campus
clicks turned in for the 1939 Norm.
The few that we have are not near
ly sufficient to fill the campus click's
page. Take some, and have them
printed immediately. Our time is
limited!
If you have any photographs you
wish to enter, please put them in
an envelope under the door of the
Norm office. Any pictures taken by
you and published in our year-book
will be a lasting souvenir for you.

Still another reads: "We girls are
all wondering why you wouldn't
stay for the dance at Corvallis on
Saturday night, Mr. Boon?"
Another reader wants to know 11
Meyer is trying to beat Ellingsworth's
record. — We couldn't tell whose
letter this was—Muhr's and Ostlund's writing look so much alike.
Wonder why Young likes Dallas?
We noticed Ron Foos was very
happy over the week-end—his HartThrob was here.
We mention Ellingsworth again
so his record of making the scandal
monger each week won't be broken.
Last week he made it by a nose.
(Paid Advertisement.)
CUTS FROM CLASSES

Coleman: "Was it a case of love
at first sight?"
"Butch" Hinz: "Heck no! The first
time I saw her I didn't know she
had a car."

Students! Have you ever thought
of the many benefits, both tangible
and intangible, which grow out of
the use of the student body ticket
fund?
Briefly, the tangible benefits may
be classified under the following
broad headings: All athletic events;
much of the athletic equipment used
by both men and women in the gym
—basketballs, volleyballs and bad
minton sets; all social hours on Fri
day and Saturday nights; the term
formals; the Lamron; and assembly

-?

?

?-

We wonder why O'Connell didn't
get up last Friday. Was it the feet
or was it the alarm clock, Claude? ?

At an impressive candle-light cer
emony in the music room of Todd
hall the following girls were officially
taken into Collecto-Coeds Tuesday,
January 31: Margaret Arcasa, Omak,
Washington; Jeanne Appleberry,
Tigard; Grace Teinken and Helen
Blanchard, Portland.

K ORNER COFFEE SHOP
Come In And Bring That Best Girl Friend and Enjoy Our

Valentine Sundae
SPECIAL — FEBRUARY 12-13-14
COMPLETE FOUNTAIN SERVICE

"Quality" Is Our Motto!

VALENTINES
For Sweethearts and Mothers
CANDY HEARTS BOXES AT
10c, 15c, 25c, 79c and 98c
CARDS AT
2 for lc, lc, 2 for 5c, 5c and 10c

CRIDER'S STORE
ALL VALENTINE GIFT WRAPPING FREE!

-!—?—!-

Withrow still thinks that a stuff
ed egg plant is a chickenhouse full
of chickens!
_!

BENEFITS OF TICKET FUND

»-

Impressive Rites

We don't blame you a bit, GemWar—We are wondering how the
mel—Geneva Cook is a cute kid—
little
"civil war" is coming out up
but you had better bribe the staff
at
the
dorm. We haven't heard from
into forgetting to send this copyour foreign correspondent. Maybe he
to Willamette.
was shell-shocked or even gassed.
Here on the calendar are some let
ters addressed to Scandal Monger.
The first reads: "Why is it I was
known as Glamor Girl Reichert in
high school and here at ONS I am
considered as just one of the girls?
Another reads: "Dear Monger: I
wish to be known herceforth as
Dickson and not "Woo-Woo" as you
referred to me in your last week's
column."

- ! — ?

While we don't want to let out
any secrets, but some of the girls
would like to know more about that
sparkler that Josephine must be
wearing.

?

?_

Mrs. Black: "Has Jack forgotten
everything that he learned in the
CCC's?
Mrs. Boon: "I hope so — he can't j
make a living necking."
-j

?

i-

Lentz: "Why, in China I saw a •
bed 20 feet long and 10 feet wide." |
Vent: "Sounds like a lot of bunk ,
to me."
-1 ? fWe understand that Mike Kerr
is trying to invent a mouse trap
that will kill the mouse before it
has a chance to eat the cheese.

Safeway Stores
THE FRIENDLY STORES
WHERE YOU

Serve Yourself and Save
New Low Prices Now in Effect
Throughout The Store!
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Win Second
From Albany
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Wolves Again on
Trail Toward Title
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W A A FLASHES Intramural Ball
By Sue Richardson

Games Interest

The preliminary practices being
By Harley Morris
over, the interclass girls basketball
The Wolves turned back Don
The Wolves are out for blood games will begin sometime this week.
Ball fans who appreciate the less
Faber's Albany college Pirates last
again!
Not wishing you seniors any bad
technical forms of basketball, punc
night 44 to 28, in the second defeat
In the good ol' days, the hunting luck, but here's hoping that the
By Ervin Mead
the locals have administered to the
tuated with tumbles, grumbles, fouls
howl of the wolf-pack struck terror juniors give you an awfully good
Portland team this season. It was
and expletives should visit some or
From our notes at the OSC-Washthe tenth straight victory for the ington game—Roy Pflugrad could to the hearts of all and sundry. That trouncing.
the intramural ball games.
Wolves in their drive for intercol double for Carl Szedlak; both are howl meant victory because it meant
Independent of the associated
Charlotte,
are
you
trying
to
qual
legiate honors.
perfectly coordinated team - work.
men students' activities, a group ox
The Pirates efficiently bottled up blond, practically hairless and giv The results were sure, because the, ify for a sports teacher? We noticed
that you did awfully well in the athletes have organized a number
Howard Fox, sharp-shooting Teach en to dribbling the ball with that wolf-pack never gave up.
after-practice
session Tuesday night. of teams that are competing in a
er, but O'Connell broke through peculiar "goon gallop." Prom a dis
The Wolves are out for blood
series of contests to determine the
with 11 points for high-scoring hon tance Frank Mandic looks exactly again! Last year, off to a much slow
Elsie Houghtaling, compliments sort of basketball material ONS is
ors. Mohler, veteran captain, was like the pictures of Jack Dempsey.
runnerup with nine. The score at Washington plays two men far er start, the Wolves caught sight of are in order! Your tumbling group endowed with.
their quarry late in the season, but, is doing very well, and we're sure
halftime was 20 to 12 for ONS.
One glance at the number of
back in the corners under the bas
not
to be denied, they kept to the that your tumbling program will be players the coach has to deal with>
O'Connell drew first blood with a ket and everyone on the team shoots
field goal in the first few seconds from any angle—they depend very trail until the state collegiate cham entertainment that 'twould be folly is sufficient to warrant an even
of the game, but Croston and Pete
pionship was safely tucked away. It to miss.
more extensive intramural program
countered with one each, and for little on set-ups but rely on a fast
(Continued on Page Four)
break
with
a
great
number
of
shots
The consensus of opinion seems than is now being developed by
a while it looked like a real contest.
Coach Faber's boys had the ball at the basket.
to be that "gym-jams" are very en Chuck Meyers. Moreover an intra
down to their basket for plenty of
joyable entertainment. If this be mural program developed before the
shots, but they just weren't hitting. Speaking of basketball teams—
true, we should have more of them, basketball season opens will enable
Substituting freely, Coach A1 Cox are you aware that the outstanding
the coach to pick and develop a var
doncha think?
Mr. and Mrs. Miller selected a
used three teams in the contest and idependent squad in this district—
sity squad quicker.
all the combinations were equally sponsored by Charley's Cafe—is good old Bible name for the young
Handball still seems to be a favAt present about 25 players have
effective. Peterson and Hogan were composed exclusively of ONS men? heir that joined the family circle orite with the weaker sex as well as turned out to play basketball under
potent in breaking up the Albany They go to the district tournament in Bandon-by-the-Sea back in 1915. j with those of the masculine gender, j this system, and they have been
attack. Brewster, Albany, substitut in Salem next week and undoubted
That gave him a good start and (In fact, some of the girls seem to divided into four teams captained
ing for Croston, led the Pirates'
j bp Ed Miller, Szedlak, Henderson
scoring with six. Croston was sec ly will walk off with the crown—in undoubtedly accounts for his ap- . have become rather expert at it,
...........
| and Ellingsworth. Tuesday afterond with five. The pirates scored 10 fact, there is a very good chance preciation of the finer things in life La Danza costumes
and tumbling | noon was the gcene of ft
titanic
field goals and the Wolves scored 18. that they'll get the trip to Denver. regardless of whether they are
Our best wishes to Charley and the ' blond or brunette. It was this same costumes are shaping up well, and struggle between Henderson's and
boys, for win, lose or draw, they're 1 reaching for higher things that we are all agreed that they are very E11ingsworth's Wolflets, and those
still
getting the best possible ex- j stretched him out to the demensions i becominS
of us who saw it will have to admit
WAA Tumblers
perience that will aid the Wolves . of a center on St. Helens' all-county | Archery^seems to be"rousing a lot that the leather sphere took a se
next year.
championship basketball team. Ja- j of interest. I wonder if this shows vere handling.
Assembly Feature
" " "
, t
| son (our hero is none other> enro11- an interest in the subtle art of Dan
While we re thinking of tourna- ^ ecj ,n gj Helens in his sophomore Cupid?
Women's Athletic Association pre
ments it might be well to mention year, after a year at North Bend.
sented the tumbling group in thenNew Knight Named
that any college team expecting to Built along the generous plans of an
first appearance at the assembly on
enter the AAU tournament in Port athlete, with the temperament to go WAA Selects
Monday morning. This is the only
land will NOT receive a very warm with it, he made a great hit with
At a meeting of the Wolf Knights'
tumbling team that has ever been welcome.
Class
Teams
organization
on Wednesday, Febru
the
paper-making
fans;
even
the
organized at Oregon Normal. Elsie
ary 2, Edward Miller of St. Helens
freshmen forgave him his zealous
Houghtaling, a junior, is at the head
If the conference of college lead
Class teams were chosen last week j was voted into the club to All the
of this group. The girls wore blue ers held last week-end at Corvallis interest in their welfare. In addi
by the head of basketball and her; vacancy created by the graduation
romper suits, trimmed with red never accomplishes anything else it tion to awarding him three letters
in football, basketball and track, the two assistants in consultation with of A1 Kfeutz last term
polka-dots.
has certainly established a basis for
The Norm drive, sponsored by the
school
presented him with a loving the physical education instructors.
Members who participated were: better relationships between col
The junior basketball squad con Wolf Kn»ghts, officially ends to
cup
for
being its best all-around
Audrey Coyle, Freida Schmidt, Elsie leges. Our hat's off to Bob Walker,
sists of Juanita Harrington, Mildred
Houghtaling, Teressa McClellan, El OSC student body prexy, for a great athlete. Besides playing center on Thomas, Teressa McClellan, for morrow. Have you bought yours? If
350 Norms are not sold by this time,
the high school quintet, Jason play
sie Knape, Juanita Harrington, Lois idea and as a grand fellow.
wards; Helen Blanchard, Eileen Bar Oregon Normal school will for the
ed
end
on
the
football
squad
and
in
Day, Georgia Post, Jean Irvin, Vera
ber, Elsie Houghtaling, guards; and first time in some years be minus a
This column is too short to men- track competed in throwing the disRobertson, Evelyn Pitman, Eileen
Audrey Coyle and Charlotte Ellings school annual. Seniors! Don't you
cus
> javelin and shot-put.
Barber, Mary Elizabeth Barber, tion all the outstanding men and
worth
as substitutes. These girls want a remembrance of your alma
After a year of independent ball
Marion Cannon and Irene Mietzger. women at the conference but our j
constitute the first team. Second mater?
with
the
rating list says, among other things
Paper-makers, playing for
team girls are: Audrey Johnson, Peg
SALES-RENTALS-EXCHANGES that: Friendly, genial, efficient. Neil ward, Jake (as you'll know whom gy Johnston, Maxine Boughman,
we are talking about) entered Ore
girl to 100 points towards her sweat
Our Motto is "Service" Sheaffer from Willamette can do gon
Normal. His first year he made forwards; Freida Schmidt, Dorothy er, for which she is required to earn
more
in
five
minutes
to
"sell
Wil
We are an enterprising firm
Hufford and Elsie Knape, guards.
lamette" than any amount of pub letters in football, basketball and
500 points. Substitutes and second
who back the school!
Senior girls who made the first
;
base
licity. Rus Hayes of Portland U.
ball. Last year, with two letters
team girls are,awarded 75 points.
team are: Georgia Post, Martha
FRED HUBER
The tournament will start Wed
rates with the best. Ted Kirch of in each major sport, he added track, Blair, Thelma Sprague, forwards;
139 East Main St., Monmouth
OSC is tops in personality for the and since then has garnered his Lois Day, Francis Farley, Irma Lu- nesday evening at 6:30 a'clock.
men and gracious, lovely Janet third letter in football.
There are those who say of the the, guards; and Maria Raz and Pat
Hinkle of the same school was the
PRIVATE LESSONS outstanding woman of the group. team that went to Kansas City last Young, substitutes. Second team
Sheet Music and Musical
consists of: Etta Bailey, Ruth Gretyear> Jake bas shown the greatest
Instruments
parts, Radios
Our
own
fair
young
ladies,
Joan
Frances Virginia Melton — Piano
tie, Pearl Breeden, guards; Blanche
Gibson,
Pat
Roy,
and
Lorena
Burchj
improvement.
However
that
may
be,
WHITEAKER'S
Blanche Cohen — Voice
Colvin, Blanche Payne and Verada
field can be ranked right up there be *s developing real talent as a ball Callison, forwards.
ELECTRICAL SHOP
ONS MTJSIC HALL PHONE 4102 among the leaders.
hawk, if his playing against Mt.
WE RENT RADIOS!
Making the first team entitles a
Angel is any criterion.
Jason likes teaching. The elemen
tary school holds no boogy for him,
j but eventually he wants a fling at
an industrial arts course, with, be
lieve it or not, a little coaching
LAUNDRY SERVICE
thrown in, at Oregon State. After
that,
take
our
word
for
it,
it
wonn,
155
W.
Main
St.
Monmouth
Phone 6303
Monmouth
Phone 1
be WPA, here I come, for him.

OWLM
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Tasty Pastry

Modern Cleaners and Dyers

JOHNSTON BAKERY

Phone

BARNEY'S GROCERY

99

SMILING, COURTEOUS SERVICE!

Food Costs Are Lower--Shop Our Shelves for New Low Prices
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home county (Clatsop) at the Camp
McGregor school.

Alumni
Egypt beckons one of our gradu
ates, Janet Hamilton (July, 1938
graduate, now teaching at the Quosatin school in Curry county, near
Gold Beach.)
Miss Hamilton writes that she is
applying for a position in Egypt
where her cousin now teaches. Miss
Hamilton had considerable experi
ence in the YWCA office in Portland
before coming to ONS. She is tall,
brunette, single, a former Jessica
Todd hall girl and can be remember
ed for her smile and her pleasant
disposition.
#

•

*

#

*

A few more December graduates
are now teaching: Louise Grafe just
accepted a position at Blue River
teaching the four upper grades, as
well as music and playground work.
The Blue River school is about 50
miles from Eugene on the McKenzie
river highway.
Ruth Olson will finish the year at
the Parker school, six miles south
of Monmouth, turning east at Helmick park.
Velva Violette is teaching -in her

CHAS. M. ATWATER
SHOE SHOP
SHOE OIL AND GREASE
Complete Line Shoe-polish, Laces
We repair shoes by the Goodyear
Welt Repairing System!

SHINES .... 10c
MULKEY'S
GROCERY
"The Students' Friendly Store"
Monmouth

—

Phone 1602

Let US Sell YOU Your

Stationery
We monogram it free of charge!

y
H. W. HAGMEIER

Monmouth
Service
Station
Firestone Tires
Tubes
Batteries
Union 76 Gasoline

Placement Fees

Mrs. Elizabeth Christensen has
A new placement fee regulation
been substituting at the Five Mile goes into effect commencing right
school near Gardner in Douglas now. The three Normal schools of
county, for Dorothy Ostendorf.
the state being all directly under
the State Board of Higher Educa
Lee Barnum, 1929 graduate, was
tion and consequently regulated in
elected to a position in Forest Grove,
the same manner, the placement fee
vacated by Walace Baldwin who ac
has been under consideration for
cepted a position in the Maplewood
some time.
school in Multnomah county. Lee is
It has been decided, on the advice
son of Mrs. W. A. Barnum of the
of President J. A. Churchill that
Oregon Normal school.
the $2.00 placement fee charged to
former graduates will pay for ser
vice for the calendar year instead
of for one year from date of pay
ment. In other words, when a grad
Among the students who enjoyed uate writes to the placement ser
the operas in Portland Friday ev vice and wishes credentials sent out,
ening and Saturday were the Misses he must first pay the placement fee
Myrtle Moore, Dorothy Langmack, of $2.00 plus a mailing fee of 25 cents.
Now for a little explanation of
and Dorothy Olds.
this financial arrangement. The $2.00
Congratulations to our center on fee, henceforth, will cover placement
the basketball team, Ralph Mohler service for the calendar year—that
and his wife ,the former Miss Anna- is if the gradautes pays the fee on
belle Chisholm. It is quite unbe May 4, 1939, he will have placement
lievable that being married since service until December 31, 1939. If
the Christmas holidays and keeping he pays the fee January 1, or August
it a secret is really possible at Ore 8, 1939, he will still have service un
gon Normal. The announcement of til December 31,1939—in other words
their marriage is probably quite a just for the calendar year.
surprise to many students, but we The mailing fee of 25 cents is due
know all will join in extending best in addition to the $2.00 placement
wishes to Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Moh fee ,each time the teacher requests
ler for a long and happy married credentials sent out. If a superin
life.
tendent asks for credentials of a
teacher, or the placement service
Miss Alice Hart, graduate of the
sends out credentials of its own ac
class of summer '38, was a house
cord for a teacher, then the 25 cents
guest of Miss Margaret Allen over
is not charged. When the teacher
the week-end.
does request credentials sent out,
Miss Virginia Layton, who is at however, the 25 cents is charged.
Students, no doubt, wonder when
present teaching at Valsetz, was
here at her home for the week-end. this fee will apply to them. Gradu
ates will have free placement service
Representing the Oregon Normal following graduation until the end
school at the Progressive Education of the calendar year, with the ex
meeting in Spokane Friday and Sat ception of December graduates who,
urday was Miss Helen Fabricius of will have free placement service un
the physical education department. til the close of the following Decem
Miss Marjorie Nicholson had as ber.
In ether words, March, June, July
her guest Sunday, Miss Florence
Pitzer, a graduate of August, '38, and August, 1939 graduates will have
free placement service until Decem
who is teaching at Yamhill.
ber, 1939. December, 1938 graduates
Mrs. Hazel Blackerby, of the phys will have free service until Decem
ical education department, is ill with ber, 1939. Commencing January 1,
influenza at her home in Corvallis. 1940 any graduate of this year (De
We send our sincere wishes for a cember, 1938, March, June, July and
quick recovery.
August, 1939, will be charged the
Miss Sybil Pettys, daughter of Mr. placement and mailing fees if they
and Mrs. William Pettys, and a De wish credentials sent out.

Society

cember graduate, was married to J.
Shelby Rhotan Friday evening, Feb
ruary 3. The ceremony was solemn
ized by Rev. Hooper at the West
minister Presbyterian church in
Portland.
The bride, given away by her
father, wore a gown of white satin
with inserts of creamy lace and
corried a shower bouquet of gar
denias and lilies-of-the-valley.
Following a trip to Seattle, Mr. and
Mrs. Rhotan will- make their home
in Portland.

CAMPFIRE GIRLS
Eldora DeMotts, associate field
secretary for the Campfire Girls'
organization, will meet with a con
ference of Campfire Girls from Mon
mouth and Independence on Feb
ruary 25, in Jessica Todd hall.
The conference, which will start
at 10 a.m. Saturday and continue
throughout the day, will include a
training course for the girls who
are interested in becoming guard
ians.
This guardian training course
should be of interest to all girls who
A house meeting was held at Mawish to become teachers.
thany's cabins on Monday evening,
February 6, at the cottage of Eva DORM NEWS
and Anita Davidson. A reporter was
Last Wednesday evening under
elected and plans were made for a the "Big Top" members of Todd hall
St. Valentine's day party. The de and West house were hosts at the
tails of the latter were left to Ra- winter formal. The theme of the
mona DeLashmutt, social chairman. formal was carried out in the circus
The meeting was concluded by the idea.
I serving of dainty refreshments by
February 15 the girls of Jessica
the hostesses.
Todd hall will be hosts to members
of the faculty at the dinner given
every term in honor of the faculty
members.

PRIME'S

SERVICE
STATION

Plymouth and De Soto
Sales & Service
Phone 88
MONMOUTH. OREGON

CORNELIUS HALL
Cornelius hall has quite a number
of new girls this term. Some of
them are students new to the Ore
gon Normal school campus and oth
ers are old students who have moved
in since the term began. This add
ed number, of course, increases the
interest in house affairs, as will be
noticed in the house meeting to be
held next Tuesday evening.

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 8, 1938

right to go to Denver. In collegiate
COOS-LANE-DOUGLAS
The Coos, Lane and Douglas coun circles, Willamette looks like the
ty group met January 27 for their team to beat. Howard Maple's basfirst meeting of the year. All new keteers are on top of the heap in
members were welcomed and a roll the northwest conference, and with
Linfield as their opponent of the
call was taken of old members.
Discussion was held and plans week, should stay there. Minor in
made to sponsor an excursion to the juries to Maple's regiular guards,
state capitol in Salem on February Quesseth and Skopil, won't keep
11. Anyone interested in making them out of the' game, and unless
this trip is welcome to join the Linfield has developed something
group, a small fee of 25 cents being since she played here, the Bearcats
1
required to pay for transportation. should not have a great deal of
Plans were also made to sponsor trouble.
a "fun night" on February 24 in i Local fans will have one more
1
the new gym. Everyone is welcome. chance to see the Wolves in action
Admission, your student body card. on the home courts after this week,
against Eastern Oregon Normal in
WOLVES ON TITLE TRAIL
a two-game series later in this
month. Some time between now and
(Continued From Page One)
| then the slow fuse of enthusiasm
isn't often a team can repeat this ought to begin to burn with the re
accomplishment in two consecutive alization that Coach A1 Cox has
years; the Wolves may not, but if again developed a championship
they don't, 90 per cent of the sports basketball team.
writers in the state will be surprised.
So far these crimson and grey war COLLEGE LEADER SPEAKS
riors of ours have lost but one
(Continued From Page One)
game, .an early season meet with
Faculty
Relations, Women's Partici
Mt. Angel. And last Thursday even
pation
in
Student Government, So
ing Coach Cox reaped Vengeance
with a capital "V" when all three cial Activities and Regulations, Pub
varsity quintets measured up bigger lications, Student Discipline, and
than the Angels' best. Those who say Finance.
Hoener and Nolan would have made From the views expressed by mem
a difference if they had been in bers of the federation, it is felt
the Angel line-up are probably right that much was accomplished to
so far as score is 'concerned, but it promote better relations between the
would have taken more than two colleges and universities, and be
players of the calibre of Hoener and tween the faculty and students of
Nolan to have changed the 52 to 23 the individual institutions.
score to a Wolf defeat.
The score of 20 to 17 at the half
does not indicate the relative merits
Have Your Application
of the two teams. Even the lop-sided
Pictures Taken at
final score means nothing unless ac
companied by the list of substitutes
Coach Cox sent in.
It was O'ConneTs night to howl.
In the game—out of the game he
still piled up 15 points to lead the
scoring. But it was still the pack
working together that won, just as
159 South Monmouth Ave.
it has been all season. Thursday, it (2 blocks South of Ad Building)
was Hogan and Miller, ball-hawking
down under the opponents' basket,
that sent the ball back up to Skeets
to drop through the hemp and, in EBBERT'S
cidentally, Skeets wasn't the only
BARBER SHOP
one hitting, either. Twelve of the
15 men Coach Cox sent into the
Two Doors West of Post Office
game scored two or more points to
embarrass the visitors. Every com
bination produced stars that were
effective against the Angels' de
fense.
REX
Right now it looks like the state
CONFECTIONERY
inter-collegiate championship again,
and a chance to meet the independ
KIND COURTEOUS SERVICE
ent-champions of the state for the

Davidson
Studio

Student Specials
THURSDAY - FRIDAY AND SATURDAY ONLY!

Happy Home Frocks
Many Clever Styles, Fast Colors.

Special 99c

Glenbury Dresses
In Irresistible Wedgespun Fabric.
The Newest and Smartest Frocks You've Seen.

Special $1.89

Loretta Young
Glamor Dresses. Styled in Hollywood.
Fashioned from Crown Tested Rayon.

Special $2.69

Can-Can Pettiskirts $1.00
THE LATEST RAGE!

The VOGUE
Monmouth, Oregon

